The transformation difference spectrum for phytochrome (Pr spectrum minus Pfr spectrum) in pea tissue is determined below 560 nanometers and compared with similar data on phytochrome in vitro The difference spectrum in vivo between phytochrome intermediates and Pfr is also shown for comparison with the data on phytochrome solu. tions. These comparisons show that the peaks in the spectra occurring in the blue wave lengths are shifted to shorter wave lengths and are much enhanced when phytochrome is extracted from the cell and placed in solution. The results indicate that the physicochemical state of phytochrome in the cell may be different from that of the extracted pigment. about 0.1 OD per A (A OD) of phytochrome. A typical tissue sample for spectrophotometric observation could contain 0.2 A (A OD); thus the change in optical density to be expected is of the order of 0.02 OD in a region where the total optical density is between 2 and 3.
MATERUILS AND METHODS
In many physiological responses mediated by phytochrome, it has been shown that blue light can evoke reactions similar to those caused by red and far red light (1, 2, 13) . Such observations led to the hypothesis that both forms of phytochrome, Pr and Pfr, absorb blue light (1, 2) . With the development of methods for extracting phytochrome, it was indeed found that the pigment has absorption maxima in the blue spectral regions -Pr at about 370 nm and Pfr at about 400 nm (7, 11, 16) .
The only detailed observation of the effect of blue light directly on phytochrome in vivo is Pratt and Briggs' (14) action spectrum for phytochrome transformation in corn. This spectrum has peaks for conversion of Pr to Pfr and of Pfr to Pr at about 400 nm and shows that red light is 100 times more efficient in converting Pr and far red light is 25 times more efficient in converting Pfr than blue light. The transformation action spectrum in vitro (7) has peaks in a similar position, but red light is only about 6 times more effective in converting Pr and far red is about 4 times more effective in converting Pfr than blue light. Thus, blue light is relatively more effective in vitro than in vivo.
There have not been reports of red-far red reversible absorbancy changes in the blue region of the spectrum in vivo. One might expect observation of such changes to be difficult. Light absorption and scattering by plant tissue is high at these shorter wave lengths, and the expected change in absorbancy is small. In fact, an approximation from the published absorption spectra (7, 11, 16) indicates that the maximum absorbancy change that might be expected in the region of the blue phytochrome peaks is 1 Supported by a National Institutes of Health postdoctoral fellowship. 2 Supported by National Science Foundation Grants GB-2846 and GB-6683 and a grant from the Research Corporation.
Plant Material. Peas (Piswn sativum L. cv Alaska) were soaked in tap water for 4 hr and planted on moist cellulose packing material, Kimpak 6223 (Kimberly-Clark), in plastic refrigerator boxes. The plants were grown in complete darkness at 25 C and 80% relative humidity for 3 days, although occasionally 2-or 4-day-old plants were used. To prepare a sample, the apical hook regions (5 mm) were harvested under dim green light, the plumules were removed, and the sections were placed in a beaker on ice. Approximately 150 such sections were chopped into pieces about 1 mm3 and placed in a chilled cuvette 1.6 cm in diameter. The sections were gently packed so that light attenuation through the sample was uniform. Total phytochrome content uncorrected for incomplete photoconversion by red light was measured from absorption spectra of the samples after saturating red and far red irradiation. The average photoreversible phytochrome content of such samples varied between 0.15 and 0.20 A (A OD).
Phytochrome Isolation. Phytochrome from peas was obtained by minor modification of methods described elsewhere (6).
Briefly, 5-day-old etiolated pea seedlings were extracted in 0.05 M tris buffer, pH 8.5, with 0.7% 2-mercaptoethanol by brief grinding (30 sec) in a Waring Blendor. The brei was filtered through cheesecloth, and the liquid was centrifuged to remove cell debris. The supernatant was brought to 0.01 M with respect to calcium chloride to precipitate pectic compounds and recentrifuged. The final supernatant was then chromatographed on calcium phosphate gel (brushite), and the active fractions were pooled and precipitated with ammonium sulfate (40% saturation). Following centrifugation, the pellet was taken up in a small volume of 0.07 M buffer, dialyzed overnight, centrifuged for clarification, and then used for experimentation. All operations were carried out under dim green light at 4 C.
Approximately the same procedure was used to obtain oat phytochrome (Avena sativa L., USDA C12020) as was reported EVERETT AND BRIGGS previously (6) . The details of the purification procedure will appear elsewhere, though no differences were noted between samples of greatly differing levels of purity.
Spectrophotometry. A single beam spectrophotometer (Biospect 61, Agricultural Speciality Co.) was used to obtain all of the spectral data presented below. The instrument employs a compensator to correct for system response and light scattering, not only enabling one to obtain absorption measurements of tissue, but also allowing one to monitor small absorbancy changes at any given wave length in the visible and near infrared. The basic instrument was modified, as shown in Figure 1 , to allow irradiation of the sample with high intensity red or far red light, or a mixture, while simultaneously monitoring spectral changes in the blue region of the spectrum. The low intensity measuring beam was reflected from a half surface mirror through the sample while the high intensity, longer wave length actinic beam came from directly above the sample, passing through the mirror. The actinic light was obtained from a 650-w tungsten iodide lamp (Sylvania DVY) and passed through 5 (Fig. 2) shows that chlorophyll is not present in detectable concentration. In addition, the samples were kept in ice-cooled vessels, and a single sample was never used longer than 3 hr so that it is unlikely that functioning photosynthetic units and electron transport chains were formed and present in these samples during experimentation (10, 17) . Chlorophyll fluorescence was excluded by the filters placed below the sample. Figure 4 presents the transformation difference spectra for pea phytochrome in vivo and in vitro; the data are plotted as the absorbancy of Pr minus that of Pfr. As noted above, the change in vitro at 420 nm is about 0.1 per A (A OD) of phytochrome. The change in vivo is about 10 times smaller, and the wave length of the minimum in the spectrum is shifted from about 430 nm .n vivo to 413 nm in vitro. Despite these changes, the signal size at 560 nm is about the same in both spectra. Thus, the data indicate that in the absorption spectrum of pea tissue, Figure 2 , the change in optical density on phytochrome transformation should be about 0.002 at 430 nm. This change is too small to be observed in recording an absorption spectrum but can be clearly seen with continuous monitoring, at higher sensitivity, of the optical density changes at an individual wave length (Fig. 3) .
The spectra of the intermediates that form as phytochrome cycles between Pr and Pfr in vivo and in vitro are given in Figure 5 . The spectrum for pea phytochrome in solution is very similar to that for oat phytochrome published by Briggs (4); the crossover points and minimum are at about 399, 420, and 490 nm for pea phytochrome and at 398, 418, and 485 for oat phytochrome. In comparing the spectra in vivo and in vitro, it again appears that the minimum in vivo falls around 430 nm while in vitro it is at 420 nm and is twice as large.
That the small size of the signal in vivo at the minima in both spectra is not an artifact caused, perhaps, by the denseness of the tissue sample, or by low phototube response at low light level, or by stray light is shown in the following way. A cuvette containing a liquid sample of phytochrome having a large, known, photoreversible signal at 420 nm was placed over a tissue sample having a known signal size at 420 nm; the measured photoreversible optical density change of this combination at 420 nm was equal to that expected from the sum of the two separate optical density changes. Another possibility which had to be tested was that a close association of phytochrome both with the lightscattering system of the tissue and with other pigments such as carotenoids, absorbing more at 420 than at 560 nm, might alter the apparent ratio of absorption by phytochrome at the two different wave lengths. To test for this possibility, two samples were prepared, one of hook tissue and one liquid. The reversible absorbancy of both samples following red and far red light was measured at 420 and 560 nm. Then the two samples were combined, and the tissue was thoroughly crushed. The reversible absorbancy of the resulting slurry was then measured at the same two wave lengths. The addition of the light-scattering medium to the liquid sample did indeed differentially amplify the apparent absorption at the two wave lengths, with slightly more amplification at 560 than at 420 nm, but this difference was not nearly enough to account for the almost 10-fold difference in signal height at 420 nm between the transformation difference spectra in vivo and in vitro. Thus, distortion or diminution of signal size by the relatively dense tissue samples appears not to account for the spectral differences observed, though an artifactual explanation cannot be totally eliminated.
For comparison with the data already presented, Figure 6 shows the transformation difference spectrum and intermediate spectrum for oat phytochrome. Similar data on such spectra have already been published (4, 9) . Extracted oat and pea phytochrome clearly have closely similar spectral properties. Pfr.
EVERETIT AND BRIGGS

DISCUSSION
A comparison of the transformation difference spectra for phytochrome in vivo and in vitro in the red and far red regions of the spectrum shows that the two correspond fairly closely (see Fig. 2 and Ref. 9). However, in this laboratory it has been observed that the maxima in the transformation difference spectra for extracted pea and oat phytochrome fall at 665 and 725 nm (H. Rice, personal communication), while in vivo, the peaks are at 665 and 735 (Fig. 2 and Ref. 6 ). Other differences in the transformation spectra appear in the region of the blue absorption band of phytochrome where the difference spectrum in vivo has a minimum that is much reduced in size and which falls at longer wave lengths compared with that in vitro. This reduction in size provides a partial explanation for the relative ineffectiveness of blue light in transforming phytochrome in vivo (14) In comparing the transformation spectra with the intermediate spectra, the general similarity of the two is evident despite slight differences (Figs. 4, 5 Alterations of the absorption properties of a pigment in an intact cell as compared with the extracted form of the pigment are not unknown. Chlorophyll a exists in several forms in vivo while on extraction only one form is found; the position of the absorption peaks of chlorophyll a in organic solvents is much different from those found in intact cells (8, 15) . Yentsch and Guillard's (18) absorption spectrum for chlorophyll b in vivo also shows that the absorption peaks are shifted from those of the extracted form of the pigment and that the height of the Soret peak is decreased relative to the red peak in vivo. However, in general the spectra of biliproteins are not much altered in vivo from those in vitro (12).
Among possible reasons for the changed absorption properties of phytochrome in vitro, as indicated by the data presented here, are state of conjugation of the chromophore in the cell, aggregation of the chromoprotein, or an altered environment, possibly hydrophobic, surrounding the pigment. The following are observations relevant to these suggestions. Intermediate and transformation difference spectra in initial crude extracts and increasingly purer preparations of phytochrome are all the same and do not have the in vivo characteristics. Preliminary experiments on the large and small molecular weight aggregates of extracted phytochrome observed by Briggs et al. (6) indicate that the intermediate and transformation difference spectra are identical and are not like the in vivo spectra. In addition, altering the environment of extracted phytochrome by changing viscosity (4), pH, ionic strength, or ionic composition of the medium did not produce a form of phytochrome with the in vivo spectral characteristics noted above. However, further research of this type might demonstrate a form of the pigment similar to that found in the cell.
